Sam Cannon Art
Older Edition Giclée Prints

Print sizes: square prints are 19cm by
19cm. Rectangular prints are 30.5cm in
length (widths vary according to the
image)
How to order: Email your order with the
number/name to
info@samcannonart.co.uk
Cost: Prints cost £25 plus £4.35 for first
class UK postage and packaging. Recorded
delivery costs £1.10 more.
How to pay:
1) By bank transfer – I can email you
details
2) By Credit/debit card – I can email you
an invoice
3) By Paypal – I can email you an invoice
4) By cheque

How is it packaged?
All of the limited edition Giclee prints are
sent out rolled up in 45cm postal tubes.
Because of time and costs I do not post
mounted prints or framed prints.
Framing
I’m afraid that I cannot offer a framing
service for these prints as I live in a rural
location 20 miles from my framers so it’s
not something I can economically do.

Postage and packaging: Currently postage
and packaging costs £4.35 to UK
addresses (I can post multiple prints for
this same price).
Please ask for details for addresses
outside the UK.

Happiness.
Not in another
place but this
place. Not in
another hour
but this hour.

26. This hour

28. You have no idea

27. I love her
I love her and
that is the
beginning
and end of
everything.

You have no
idea how
closely I
wrapped
myself
around your
heart.

We come
spinning out of
nothingness,
scattering
stars like dust.

Shaftesbury, Dorset
33. Corfe Castle, Dorset
47. Seahorses

46. Both Sides
To love and be
loved is to fell
the sun from
both sides.

He felt now
that he was
not simply
close to her
but that he did
not know
where he
ended and she
began.

38. Keep hope alive
Because if you keep hope alive, it will keep you
alive.

41. Stay patient
Stay patient and trust your journey.

39. Golden Cap (Charmouth Beach)
And the waves will wash it all away.

43. Truly great friend
Truly great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave
and impossible to forget.
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42. Magical beginning
And suddenly you know
it’s time to start
something new and trust
in the magic of
beginnings.

44. Opportunity for growth
The pain you feel today is the
strength you feel tomorrow. For
every challenge encountered there
is opportunity for growth.

61. To bathe in the moons light –
Abbotsbury, Dorset
Sometimes to bathe in the moons light
we must walk through dark paths.

With our
thoughts we
make the
world.

A little step
may be the
beginning
of a great
journey.

53. With our thoughts

55. Spring
56. Hare in the grass

54. Earth has music
The earth
has music
for those
who listen.

Sometimes
the
smallest
things take
up the
most room
in your
heart.

60. Talking with your best friend
Talking to your best friend is sometimes all the therapy you need.

67. When it hurts
When it hurts to look back and you’re afraid to look
ahead, you can look beside you and your best friend will
be there.

63. Mousehole
Don’t grow up too quickly lest you forget how
much you love the beach.

69. Love never dies
And that’s just it isn’t it, how we manage to survive
the loss. Because love, it never dies, it never goes
away. It never fades as long as you hold onto it.

Charmouth Moon
A dreamer is one who
can only find his way
by moonlight

Giving up – Colmers Hill
When you feel like giving
up, remember why you
held on for so long in the
first place.

73. Beautiful discovery
The most beautiful discovery that true friends make is
that they can grow separately without growing apart.

74. Shake the world
In a gentle way you can shake the world.

75. No day ends
No day ends if it makes a memory.

76. Godalming – The Pepperpot
Every traveller has a home of his own and he learns
to appreciate it more from his wandering.

77. From our children
We do not inherit the planet from our ancestors. We
borrow it from our children.

82. Running Tide – Hive Beach, Dorset
I must go down to the sea again for the call of the running
tide is a wild call and a clear call that cannot be denied.

79. Charming Gardeners
Let us be grateful to people who make us happy. They are
the charming gardeners who make our souls blossom.

88. Moments
My life isn’t perfect but it does have perfect moments.

91. Trees
Our future depends on many things but
mostly on you.
92. Beside the sea (Charmouth Beach)
When I was down beside the sea a wooden spade they
gave to me to dig the sandy shore. My holes were empty
like a cup in every hold the sea came up until it could
come no more.

95. Beer - Devon
I am longing to be with you and by the sea where we can
talk together freely and build our castles in the air.

93. Invincible Summer – The white horse, Wiltshire
In the depth of winter I finally learned that there
was in me an invincible summer.

97. A friend is
someone who
knows the song
in your heart
and can sing it
back to you
when you have
forgotten the
words.

98. For it was
not into my ear
you whispered
but into my
heart. It was not
my lips you
kissed but my
soul.

99. Why you feel
like giving up
remember why
you held on for
so long in the
first place.

100. Faun
Out of the mid wood twilight, into the meadows
dawn. Ivory limbed and brown eyed flashes my
faun. He skips through the copses singing and his
shadow dances along and I know not which I
should follow, shadow or song. O hunter snare
me his shadow, O nightingale catch me his strain
else moonstruck with music and madness, I track
him in vain.

108. Jurassic – The
universe is full of
magical things patiently
waiting for us to grow
sharper.

111. Guildford High Street
The ache for home lives in all of us.

49. Perhaps
Perhaps the butterfly is proof
that you can go through a
great deal of darkness yet
become something beautiful.

114. Friendship
Friendship isn’t about
whom you have known
the longest. It’s about
who came and never left
your side.

115. Be Happy
Now and then
it’s good to
pause in our
pursuit of
happiness and
just be happy.

117. Tree – I think that I shall
never see a poem lovely as a
tree. A tree whose hungry
mouth is pressed against the
earths sweet flowing breast.
A tree that looks at god all
day and lifts her leafy arms to
pray. A tree that may in
summer wear a nest of
Robins in her hair. Upon
whose bosom snow has lain
and who intimately lives with
rain. Poems are made by
fools like me but only god can
made at tree – Joyce Kilmer

Marry
You don’t marry someone
you can live with, you
marry the person you
can’t live without.

118. Lyme Regis Great Discoveries
Each day holds the
possibility for great
discoveries and joy.

119. A hundred hearts
A hundred hearts would
be too few to carry all
my love to you.

120. The smallest things
Sometimes the smallest
things take up the most
room in your heart.

150. Magical things
The universe is full of
magical things patiently
waiting for us to grow
sharper.

153. Forget me nots –
Colmers Hill
Silently, one by one in the
infinite meadows of
heave blossomed the
lovely stars. The forgetme-nots of the angels.

151. Beautiful reasons
There are so many beautiful
reasons just to be happy.

124. Live every moment
Live every moment.
Laugh every day.
Love beyond words.

126. The road not
taken – Colmers Hill
The road not taken
was not taken for a
reason. Trust that you
are right where you
need to be.

127. Hope - Dragonfly
When the world
whispers ‘give up’.
Hope whispers ‘try it
one more time’.

130. A winters walk on
Charmouth Beach
Somewhere, something
incredible is waiting to be
known.

131. Apple Tree
As long as we have memories,
yesterday remains. As long as
we have hope, tomorrow
awaits. As long as we have
friends, each day is never a
waste.

132. Lemon Tree
Keep a green tree in
your heart and
perhaps a singing bird
will come.

133. The Fox
The woods are lovely dark
and dep but I have promises
to keep and miles to go
before I sleep and miles to go
before I sleep.

134. The sun loved the moon –
Glastonbury, Somerset
The sun loved the moon so
much he died every night to let
her breathe.

135. Autumn
Autumn is a second spring
when every leaf is a flower.

136. Wobbly huts
Don’t grow up too
quickly lest you forget
how much you love
the beach.

138. Not all that is gold
All that is gold does not
glitter. Not all those that
wander are lost.

143. Horses
I don’t know anything
with certainty but
seeing the stars makes
me dream.

145. Don’t grow up
too quickly (Beach
Huts 3)
Don’t grow up too
quickly lest you forget
how much you love the
beach.

149. If my love were an
ocean
If my love were an ocean
there would be no more
land.

148. Live in the sunshine 2
Live in the sunshine. Swim in
the sea. Drink the wild air.

This blessed plot – Colmers Hill
This blessed plot, this earth, this realm, this England.

Where we love – Colmers Hill
Where we love is home. Home that our feet may leave but not our hearts.

Bind my wandering heart – Colmers Hill and the Marshwood Vale, Dorset
Bind my wandering heart to thee.
Sometimes – butterflies and dandelions
Sometimes the smallest things take up the most room
in your heart.

This is my happy place – Charmouth Beach Huts
This is my happy place.

3 Hares and the
standing stones
In the end only three
things matter. How
much you loved. How
gently you lived and
how gracefully you let
go of things not meant
for you.

Each Time – Hares in the
moonlight.
Each time you happen to me
all over again.

I may not be there
yet - sunflower
I may not be there
yet but I’m closer
than I was yesterday.

I will honour Christmas –
sleeping hares.
I will honour Christmas in my
heart and try to keep it all the
year. I will live in the past, the
present and the future. The
spirits of all three shall strive
within me. I will not shut out
the lessons that they teach me.

Perfect moments – galloping
horses.
My life isn’t perfect but id does
have perfect moments.
I crave a love so deep
I crave a love so deep the
ocean would be jealous.

Christmas wishes – Polar Bears
All of my Christmas wishes will
be full of you.

Abbotsbury and
St.Catherines
If you are lucky
enough to find a
way of life you love
you have to find
the courage to live
it.

Giving up - Glastonbury
When you feel like giving up
remember why you held on for
so long in the first place.
I need your love
I need your love
to hold me up
when it’s all too
much to bear.

Life so sweet
That it will never come again is
what makes life so sweet.

If you only have one
smile
If you only have one
smile in you, give it
to the people you
love.

The wings of hope –
white horse, Wiltshire
The wings of hope
carry us soaring high
above the driving
winds of life.

The appearance of
things
The appearance of things
changes according to the
emotions thus we see
magic and beauty in
them while the magic
and beauty are really in
ourselves.

Horses
If god made anything more beautiful he kept
it to himself.

Ryall, Dorset
In all the world there is no heart for me like yours. In all the
world there is no love for you like mine.

Godalming, Surrey
A man travels the world over in search of
what he needs and returns home to find it.

West Bay, Bridport, Dorset
Don’t grow up too quickly lest you forget how much
you love the beach.

283 – Wild flowers.
Like wild flowers,
you should allow
yourself to grow in
all the places
people thought you
never would

285 –
Poppy
seeds.
I have for
the first
time found
what I can
truly love. I
have found
you.

259 – A walk
in the woods.
Let us take
our hearts for
a walk in the
woods and
listen to the
whisper of
old trees.

269 – Let your
heart guide you.
It whispers so
listen closely.

168 – Different
The things that make me different are the things that make me.
24. Two roads diverged
Two roads diverged in a wood. I took the one less travelled
by and that has made all the difference.

179 – But I must admit I miss you quite terribly. The
world is too quiet without you nearby.
183 – Maiden Castle

